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SHINECOIN
FAQs

Crypto currency is a digital asset 
(for more info, watch  )here

What is a crypto currency?

Yes its permi�ed, Finance Minister has also introduced taxa�on on profit on 
crypto currencies and recognized them as assets(Just like Land/Gold/Stocks) 
read more via this link

Cryto coin purchase and sales are legal in India?

According to a report from CREBACO (a research, ra�ng and intelligence firm 
focused on blockchain and cryptocurrencies) The crypto asset market in India is 
worth $15 billion&six million people or 0.5% of the country's popula�on is using 
them. Also note that the global marketcap for crypto stands at a staggering 3 
Trillion USD.

What is the size of crypto market in India and how many people are 
holding/using crypto currencies ?

Our Cryto currency token's name is  and we have started the ICO SHINECOIN
(Ini�al coin offering) for the same. You can purchase the coins from our website 
by signing up and your purchase will reflect in the digital wallet associated with 
the same

What is the Crypto currency that Shine Projects is issuing?

They are based on  technology(BEP 20 standard) in other Binance Smart Chain
words it is Binance Exchange's smart-contract-enabled blockchain; Each 
SHINECOIN is worth in this phase₹10 

SHINECOINS are based on what blockchain technology? 
Also what is the price of it in the ICO

https://youtu.be/1YyAzVmP9xQ
https://www.fortuneindia.com/long-reads/is-crypto-legal-now/107035
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Once the subscrip�on reaches ₹1000 Crore(our target,which is expected to get 
fulfilled within 3Months from the start date), the ICO will be ending and you will 
be allocated SHINECOINS 
h�ps://bscscan.com/token/0xb76d0b60130126f304b0b1ae48527559c7f4130
e which will indicate your propor�onate ownership in the asset(any charges such 
as Gas fee will be borne by us) and the trading shall begin in the crypto currency 
exchanges(Eg: WazirX/Coinswitch Kuber/CoinDcx/Vauld/etc)
Note: There are 200Bn Coins currently. However, we will be burning the coins 
�me to �me and bring down the supply to 1Bn. Burning th coins would reduce 
its supply and will increase the its demand.

What are the goals of ICO and what next?

Our rela�onship manager shall contact you on your registered contact number to 
guide you with the allotment process & to guide you on how to trade in the 
crypto exchanges(Demo) 

You will also be sent an SMS, an email & a whatsapp no�fica�on.

Will I get a no�fica�on once it starts trading?

Company would further strengthen its educa�on business for a world wide reach 
and also start its own Crypto Exchange and an NFT market place. The director 
also aspires to start Crypto and NFT hedge fund services.

What would the company do with the funds raised during this ICO

It’s a 1 step process(yes not 5 or 10 steps!) Thankfully there are no 
regula�ons(yet) in our jurisdic�on about the KYC process for Crypto ICO. So we 
made it a fairly simple(&�me saving) process for you. Click on the ‘Buy SHINE 
COIN’ bu�on to purchase the desired number of coins & login to your digital 
wallet to check them

How big is the process of purchasing SHINE COINS ?

Is there any press/Media coverage about your venturing into crypto 
& NFT space?

Yes, can be read via: & Business Connect PrimeInsights

https://bscscan.com/token/0xb76d0b60130126f304b0b1ae48527559c7f4130e
https://bscscan.com/token/0xb76d0b60130126f304b0b1ae48527559c7f4130e
https://bscscan.com/token/0xb76d0b60130126f304b0b1ae48527559c7f4130e
https://businessconnectindia.in/is-it-the-right-time-to-invest-in-nfts/
https://primeinsights.in/shine-projects-2/
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1) Capital apprecia�on (as demand increases the price will increase as discussed 
above)
2) U�lity: You can use the SHINECOINs to
 - Buy our courses/ workshops on www.shineprojects.in
 - Buy our already listed NFTs ( In Or ) once SHINECOIN  OpenSea WazirX 
    starts trading
 - To buy other NFTs in our NFT market place (coming up soon)
 - Buy merchandise on Shine Projects website: Eg:- Bags, Watches, books  
    etc (coming up soon)

What are the benefits of inves�ng in SHINECOIN?

Downside risk with any Crypto currency would be the price coming down due to 
falling demand. But the best part with SHINECOINS is that you can purchase any 
course/workshop in our website for a 100 SHINECOINS. That way the downside 
risk is 0 because you can buy our products for a fixed SHINECOIN price no 
ma�er what its market price is

I have understood the good part. What are the downside risks 
of inves�ng in SHINECOIN?

Investors invest in ICOs for bumper lis�ng & long-term gains. The average gain of 
cryptos on the lis�ng day is at 91% . As per reports from Economic �mes, several 
crypto currencies have given an annual return of 50,000% ( ) and if this read here 
is surprising, you may note that certain smaller cryptos rallied 64,000% in 1 day- 
yes not 1 year its 1 day! ( ).read here
However, we are not promising any fixed return/not assuring bumper gains. 
Please understand the risk-reward ra�o and take a calculated risk according to 
your risk appe�te.

What do investors expect when they invest in Ini�al coin offering?

How do I get direct updates about ‘SHINE COIN’ from the company ? 

All updates will be posted in our social media. However, you may join our telegram 
group via  to get frequent updates.link

http://opensea.io/assets/0x495f947276749ce646f68ac8c248420045cb7b5e/37678501225672361954418927364697495198806289101185479332609488380288521241141/ 
https://nft.wazirx.org/assets/0x23Cad0003e3A2b27b12359B25c25dD9a890AF8e1/37208
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/markets/cryptocurrency/these-cryptos-rallied-up-to-50000-in-one-year-do-you-own-any/articleshow/85530461.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/markets/cryptocurrency/up-67000-in-just-24-hours-cryptocurrencys-mind-boggling-rally-raises-red-flags/articleshow/87714980.cms
http://t.me/shinecoinSHC
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What are the awards, rewards & recogni�on a�ained by your
company so far?
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